Hers for the Weekend (Mills & Boon Temptation) (Sensual Romance)

She wanted a temporary arrangementPiper
Jamieson needs a man. And not just any
man. She needs someone to play her
significant other when she heads home for
her family reunion. Thanks to a
self-imposed period of celibacy, she has no
prospectsexcept for her sexy best friend,
Josh Weber. Since theres nothing between
them, kissing him will be a breeze,
right?But
he
wanted
her
permanently!Spending an entire weekend
with Piper sounds perfect to Joshifs the
whole family thing that doesnt. Lately his
dates havent been as exciting as they used
to be, and he knows why. His best friends
been on his mindday and night. But Piper
has made it clear shes not looking for a
relationship. Luckily hes hers for the
weekend, and he has three full nights to
change her mind!
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